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The dictionary 1
a interj: ah!, oh!, woah!
a prep: (local) to, at, in, on: a cheval; through:

cherche à la fenêtre, fall out of, through the
window: (b) (temporal) at: a deus heures, time;

two o’clock; au premier an, in the first year;
au tierz jor, on the third day; in, at the end
of: a une quinzaine, a fortnight; (c) (instrumental) with: by means of: (made) of;
(adorned) with: (living) on: a pain et a eaque
vivre, live on bread and water; by (the evidence
of); according to: a une quinzaine, for a long time; sanz, desoz a., in
infancy, childhood; d’a., aged, stricken in years;
daerrain a., old age; prodrom de son a., heroic
for his age.

aaglé a of, age; major; mature, ready to cut (of
wood).

aagier st declare of age.
aadier v see aidier.
aaige sm and f see aage.
aaignier t see ausse.
aaignier t see ausse.
aaignier t see aussier.

a a tense of age, be under-age, under the legal age limit,
a minor; venir en a., come of age; de juene a.,
young; d’a., of full age, adult; avoir passé a.,
be fully grown; le temps d’a., olden days;
par a., for a long time; sanz, desoz a., in
infancy, childhood; d’a., aged, stricken in years;
daerrain a., old age; prodrom de son a., heroic
for his age.

aaglé a of, age; major; mature, ready to cut (of
wood).

aagier st declare of age.
aadier v see aidier.
aaige sm and f see aage.
aaignier t see ausse.
aaignier t see ausse.
aaignier t see aussier.

a a tense of age, be under-age, under the legal age limit,
a minor; venir en a., come of age; de juene a.,
young; d’a., of full age, adult; avoir passé a.,
be fully grown; le temps d’a., olden days;
par a., for a long time; sanz, desoz a., in
infancy, childhood; d’a., aged, stricken in years;
daerrain a., old age; prodrom de son a., heroic
for his age.

aaglé a of, age; major; mature, ready to cut (of
wood).

aagier st declare of age.
aadier v see aidier.
aaige sm and f see aage.
aaignier t see ausse.
aaignier t see ausse.
aaignier t see aussier.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abeveoir</td>
<td>sm giving of a drink, watering of animals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverer</td>
<td>v see abeverer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeveret</td>
<td>vt watch; spy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverer</td>
<td>vt watch, watch out for; spy, spy on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverage</td>
<td>sm giving of a drink, watering of animals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverement</td>
<td>sm see abeverage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverroom</td>
<td>sm watering-place, trough for animals; drinking vessel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abever</td>
<td>vt slake, quench one's thirst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverer</td>
<td>vt give a drink to, slake, quench the thirst of; give drink to (person), water (animals); wet, saturate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeveron</td>
<td>sm see abeverior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abaiel</td>
<td>see abaiel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abaiel</td>
<td>sm Hab. Cf. abisme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abicee</td>
<td>sm alphabet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abif</td>
<td>sf see abaiel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiel</td>
<td>sm pine-tree; fir tree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abigerie</td>
<td>sf see abigerie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abile</td>
<td>a able, skilful, agile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abilite</td>
<td>sf state of being capable, able (-bodied).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiliter</td>
<td>vt prepare, train (s.o. for; to do sth.); qualify, enable (s.o. to do sth.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abillement</td>
<td>sm equipment; clothing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abilier</td>
<td>vt run up, arrive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abilier</td>
<td>vt equip, prepare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abis</td>
<td>sm see abisme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abisme</td>
<td>sm and f chasm, abyss; duqu'en a., into a chasm; Hell; depths of the ocean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abismer</td>
<td>vt make deeper, more profound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>sm dwelling, abode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>sm clothing, (ecclesiastical) habit; conduct, habit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abitation</td>
<td>sf habituation, dwelling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abitacle</td>
<td>sm and f dwelling; habitacle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abitage</td>
<td>sm habituation, dwelling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abitance</td>
<td>sf habituation, dwelling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abitant</td>
<td>sm inhabitant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>sm inhabitant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>vt live, inhabit; remain; a. a. copulate with.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>tr live, dwell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>vt people, populate; draw nearer; bring nearer; approach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abitoison</td>
<td>sf habituation, dwelling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>vt dress, clothe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiter</td>
<td>a u repeiure, renoue (on oath).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abiler</td>
<td>sm wheat; harvest, crop; wheat-field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ablier</td>
<td>sm with wheat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ablai</td>
<td>sf be necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ablai</td>
<td>a be necessary; a. de be in need of.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abesse</td>
<td>sf abess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abessier</td>
<td>v see abassier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abestan</td>
<td>sf (lapid.) asbestos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abester</td>
<td>a to reduce to the level of an animal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abesto</td>
<td>sm asbestos, amianthus. Cf. abestos, abeston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeston</td>
<td>sm see abestos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abestos</td>
<td>sm asbestos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abet</td>
<td>a ruse, trickery, deception.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeteor</td>
<td>sm deceiver; inciter (of discord etc.); abetter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeter</td>
<td>vt intrigue; conspire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeter</td>
<td>vt deceive, dupe; incite, abet (discord etc.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abevrevoir</td>
<td>sm see abevervoir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverer</td>
<td>v see abeverer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverer</td>
<td>vvt watch; spy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeveret</td>
<td>vt watch, watch out for; spy, spy on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverage</td>
<td>sm giving of a drink, watering (of animals).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverement</td>
<td>sm see abeverage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverroom</td>
<td>sm watering-place, trough (for animals); drinking vessel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abever</td>
<td>tr slake, quench one's thirst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeverer</td>
<td>tr give a drink to, slake, quench the thirst of; give drink to (person), water (animals); wet, saturate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abeveron</td>
<td>sm see abeverior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abheur</td>
<td>see abaiel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abile</td>
<td>a able, fit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abilet</td>
<td>sf ability to inherit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abohé</td>
<td>pp as a inexpert, unskilled.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboiber</td>
<td>vt trick, deceive, lead astray. Cf. bober.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abochier</td>
<td>a slay, slay and that.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abochier</td>
<td>tr slay, slay and that.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abochier</td>
<td>ce meet, come together (in battle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboeter</td>
<td>a lie in wait.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboeter</td>
<td>a lie in wait for; be on the watch for; look out for.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboeter</td>
<td>a render breathless. Cf. abufer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboiter</td>
<td>a see abeter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboivrage</td>
<td>sm drink; (poisoned) drink; poison. Cf. abeverage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboivre</td>
<td>tr quench (of thirst); drink.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aboivre</td>
<td>sm (the act of) drinking; trial by water; tax on wine and other drinks. Cf. abeverement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abome</td>
<td>sm (object of) horror; abomination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abominable</td>
<td>a abominable; disgusted, outraged, repulsed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abominacion</td>
<td>sf abomination, horror, repugnance, disgust; abominable action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abominer</td>
<td>tr abominate, hold in disgust.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abonacier</td>
<td>tr calmly, render meek.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abonage</td>
<td>sm setting of boundaries, limits; setting of taxes, dues. Cf. aboner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abonable</td>
<td>a abundant, plentiful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abondance</td>
<td>a abundance; d'a. needlessly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abondant</td>
<td>a abundant; plentiful; powerful; mighty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abonde</td>
<td>a abundance, fullness.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
abondé pp as a abundant; widespread.
abondement sm abundance, fullness.
abonder vt to abound, be abundant; come together in great numbers; be powerful, mighty.
abondos a abundant.
abonnement sm setting (of limits, frontiers); payment (of tax, etc.).
aboner vt set o.s. a target, a task.
abonder vt establish, set (limits, boundaries, frontiers); set (tax, payment); a. de free s.o. from an obligation; allot, assign (a possession) to s.o.
abonir vi be, appear good.
abonir vt agree, consent to.
abonir vt declare, estimate s.th. to be good.
abonner vi see abonder.
abouter vt wait for. Cf. aboeter, abeveter.
aborder1 vi land, make land.
aborder2 vi board (ship).
abordere vt trick, dupe. Cf. behorder.
aborgesir av a. en inf., habituate, make used to.
aboisement sm abhorrence, horror.
aborrement sm abhorrence, horror.
aborrer vt abhor.
aborter vi see averter.
abortif sm see avortif.
abortir vi see averrir.
abosme a horrified, indignant.
abosmer vt be out of countenance, dismayed, distressed, overcome.
abosmerement sm abomination; indignation.
abosmerer vt to be dejected, dismayed, distressed, dejected.
abosmerement sm abomination; indignation.
abosmerer vt be out of countenance, dismayed, distressed, dejected.
abot sm boundary, limit; mortgaged land.
abotement sm boundary, limit.
aboter1 vt touch, be close to; lead to.
aboter2 vt touch upon; lead to, end in.
aboter3 vi touch, strike.
aboter vi deceive, trick. Cf. abeter.
abotier a see abotif.
abotier a stubborn, headstrong.
abouter vi see aboeter, abooter.
abouter vi see abotier.
abover vt see abeverer.
abovrier vt to deceive, trick.
abracier vt embrace, hug; a. l’escu, take up one’s shield.
abrandir vt shine, gleam; become inflamed.
abrasement sm inflaming, setting light to.
abraser vt inflame, set light to. Cf. embraser.
abre sm see arbre.
abrégance sf shortening, abbreviation; abridgement.
abréger vt abridge, diminish, shorten; a. un fief, fix by settlement or agreement the repurchase of a fief, at a price less than a year’s income.
abrégement sm shortening; abbreviation; abridgement; a. de fief, right to repurchase a fief, by settlement or agreement, at a price less than a year’s income.
abrégier vt abridge, diminish, shorten; a. un fief, fix by settlement or agreement the
accidie sf see accide.
accidios sm slothful person.
action sf action; lawsuit, case: a. de graces, thanksgiving.
acceueur v see acceurer.
accointer v see acconter.
accoison sf see acoison.
acconder v see acconcer.
accourer v see acchter.
accouter v see acouter.
acev sf see aicet.
aceindre et surround, enclose, encircle, encompass.
acemi sf enclosure. Cf. acheintre.
achemier sf enceinte, enclosure, outer walls, circumference (of fortress, etc.). Cf. achene, enceinte.
achelement adv secretly, surreptitiously.
achembler et charm; entice.
acemé pp as a see acesmé.
acemer v see asemer.
acemeure sf see asemeure.
acennement sm sign, signal; beckoning; invitation.
acenser et make a sign, signal to; beckon, call, summon. Cf. acener.
acenerie sf beckoning; invitation.
acengler et encircle.
acens sm see cens.
acensef land held under a cens, q.v.
acensement sm act of leasing land under a cens, q.v.
acensor v see acenser.
acenter sm accent.
acenter v accentuate, stress.
acentuer et accentuate, stress.
accepston sf see accide.
accepston sf acceptor.
accepstoner sm acceptor.
accessor v see accesser.
accés sm attack, onset (of illness).
accessor sm see assessor.
accide sf accidie, sloth (one of the seven deadly sins).
accident sm accident (opposed to the substance).
accidentaumment adv accidentally.
accidentel a accidental.
acertes adj. certainly, definitely. Cf. certes.
acessant prp as a decorated, ornamented; elegant, graceful, pleasing.
acésme pp as a decorated, ornamented; elegant, graceful, pleasing.
acésmeement adj. richly; with rich ornaments; becomingly; fittingly; skilfully.
acésmeement sm adornment, finery.
acésmervt prepare o.s.; adorn o.s.
acésmer vt dress, prepare, arm, equip; decorate, embellish, adorn.
acésmeure sf dress, clothing; dressing up; faire a., dress up, titivate.
acesser vt cease, put an end to.
acessor vt stop, put an end to.
acetable a see acceptable.
achabler vt knock down.
achacier v see achacier.
achacier vt push, drive; smother, put out (fire).
achailler vt become heated.
achaillir vt become heated.
achaillir sf see acetain.
achaingriere sf see aceniere.
achaion sf see achoison.
achaosoner v see achoisoner.
achaoson sf see achoison.
achaosier vt be imprisoned; reduced to slavery, servitude.
achaosier vt make prisoner; reduce to slavery; servitude; a., de, make miserable because of the lack, want of sth.
achalando having numerous customers.
achal a slow; dilatory; insensible; stupefied.
achamailler vt engage in hand to hand combat.
achan sm see ahan.
achant a accidental.
achant sm side, edge; tilt, lurch: prendre a., list, capsize (of ship).
achanteleur vt lean over, to one side.
achanteleur vt lean to one side, set on the side; knock over (fig.) disturb, unhinge, unsettle; carry (shield) turned to one side; cf. chantel.
achanter vt lean over, to one side.
achanter vt place sth. on its edge, side; a. la lance; couch the lance.
acharder vt peel, skin, scale; smash, splinter.
acharder Cf. escharder.
acharier vt cart, convey; transport, carry.
acharnier vt become, be bloodthirsty.
acharnier vt feed with meat (hounds, hawks).
acharoir v see acharier.
acharrer v see acharier.
achasser v see acharier.
achassier v see acharier.
achasteleur vt take up one’s abode.
achastroner vt set (gem, precious stone).
achat sm act of buying, purchase; purchase price.
achatable a purchasable.
achato sf see agate.
achatement sm purchase, act of buying.
achater vt buy, purchase, acquire, procure, obtain, earn; pay for; make amends for.
achatois sm agate. Cf. acute, agate.
achator sm buyer, purchaser.
achavessoz sm (ichth.) chub. Cf. chavessot, chevessne.
ache sf wild celery, smallage.
ache sm name of the letter H.
acheison sf see achoison.
acheison sf see achoison.
acheisun v see achoisoner.
acheisman v see achoisoner.
acheisunert v set out, set off (for); go on one’s way.
acheisunert v direct guide; set s.o. on the road, send s.o. on their way; a. sa voie, set out.
ache n a fierce, unrelenting; set against, hostile to. Cf. achenir.
achen v pp as a fierce, unrelenting.
achenir v dog, go at sth., s.o. unrelentingly.
achenuir v go grey.
achés sm pl chess. Cf. eschech.
acesmer v see acesmer.
acheson sf see achoison.
achetable a see achoisonable.
achévier v see achoisoner.
achétier v see achoisoner.
achétier sm see achatement.
acheter v see achat.
achoiser v see achoison.
achevachquier v ride up.
achévement sm completion.
achevever sm completer; one who finishes off, concludes.
achiver v conclude, come to an end, finish.
achiver vt end, draw to a close; succeed in doing sth.
achiver v conclude, finish; accomplish, achieve.
achiev v end, complete, conclude.
achief a see haschiee.
achief sf see haschiee.
achier sm swarm (of bees); bee-hive.
achier v see hachier.
achevier v see acher.
achiminer v see achenimer.
achison sf see achoison.
achocher v see achoicer.
achoison sf reason; cause; motive; occasion; purpose; aim; opportunity; circumstances, state of affairs; accusation; de, par, pur a. de, on account of, by reason of; par l’a. si, lest, in case; sanz a., without reason, cause; prendre a a., take to task, blame. Cf. achoison.
achisonment sm molestation; harassment.
achisoner v blame; reprove; occasion, bring about; importune (in court).
achisoner v see achoisoner.
achoisonos a litigious; quibbling.
achoison sf see achoison.
achopail sm stumbling-block, obstacle.
achopement sm stumble, trip; prejudice; harm, damage.
achopier air stumble, trip.
achopier v strike against, stumble over; stop, halt; overwhelm, subjugate.
achoucier v see achoucher.
acointement
acointer
acointer sm make acquaintance with.
acointer vi make o.s. known to.
acointer vt make s.o.'s acquaintance; meet, clash (in battle); to acquaint, make known; inform; learn, learn of; engage in, enter into.
acointisie sf acquaintance; social relations.
acointisie sm acquaintanceship; familiarity; ilk.
acointer v see acquainier.
acointer v see acomunier.
acointer er make known to; make acquaintance of.
acointer st meet, make s.o.'s acquaintance; meet, clash (in battle); to acquaint, make known; inform; learn, learn of; engage in, enter into.
acoincidence sf acquaintance; social relations.
acointaisie sf acquaintance; familiarity; ilk.
aconbrer

aconbrer vt harm, hurt; inconvenience. Cf. enconbrer.

aconcillier vt see aconceuilir.

aconcillir v see aconceuillir.

aconceuilir vt pick up, gather.

acondir v see escondire.

aconduer v see aconduire.

aconduire vt bring, lead; accompany, escort.

aconforter vt comfort; strengthen.

aconit sm (bot.) aconite.

aconite sf (bot.) aconite.

acononcier

aconotier

aconter vt make, become shorter.

aconter sf make; become shorter. a. a, a, bend, incline (towards).

aconter sf make, become shorter.

aconter sf make, become shorter.

aconter sf make, become shorter.

aconter sf make, become shorter.

acontagement

acontpente

aconte

aconte sf account, bill; reckoning; payment; derain a., grant aconte. Last Judgement; de quel a., on what grounds, for what reason.

acontement sm account, story, tale.

aconteor sm accountant; auditor.

aconter vb register account; be current (of money); a. de, account for.

aconter vb count; enumerate; reck up; value; a. a, take account of sth.; consider; describe; tell, relate.

aconter sf meeting. Cf. rencontre.

acontrer vb meet.

aconvenancier v see aconvenancier.

aconvenir v see aconvenir.

acopail sm see achopail.

acopart sm pagan, Saracen.

acopaudir vtuckold.

açopement sm see achopelement.

açoper v see achoper.

açoper^2 vt cut, cut down.

açoper^2 vt cut, cut down.

açoper^3 v see acoper^2.

açoperie sf condition of cuckoldry.

açoper vt cuckold; corrupt, seduce (a woman).

açopier or join battle with s.o.

açopler vt couple (hounds, draught animals, etc.); join, fasten together.

açouète a foolish, silly.

acor sm flap of a cloak.

aconagier av to determine (do sth.), intent (on sth.); courageous.

aconagièrement adv courageously.

aconagier verb turn one's mind, attention to.

aconagier vt strengthen courage of; put heart into; encourage.

acorber vt become bent, crooked.

acorber sf a, a, bend, crooked (of body, limbs).

acorber vt become bent, crooked.

acorcer sm shortening; diminution.

acorcer vt shorten, abbreviate; curtail; diminish (size, value).

acorical v see acorcer.

acord sm accord; agreement, convention; d'a., in agreement; alliance; opinion; will, resolve.

acordable a in tune (voices, musical instruments); in accord with.

acordablement adv unanimously.

acordance sf reconciliation, harmony, accord; agreement; accordance.

acordament adv harmoniously; correspondingly; in like manner.

acordant a favourable; corresponding; harmonious; in agreement; a. a, in accordance with.

acorde sf concord, harmony, peace, reconciliation.

acordée sf accord, harmony.

acordement sm reconciliation; agreement.

acorder vi accord, reconcile, agree, be in harmony, in tune.

acorder vb consent, agree to, assent to; be in agreement, of like mind.

acorder vt reconcile; win over; put right, adjust, alter; harmonise (voices), tune (instrument).

acordersse sf one who reconciles.

acordialement adv cordially, warmly.

acordiallement adv accord; agreement, convention; d'a., in agreement; alliance; opinion; will, resolve.

acoredesse sf one who reconciles.

acore sf accord, harmony.

acore sf accord, harmony.

acore sf accord, harmony.

acore sf accord, harmony.

acore sf accord, harmony.

acore sf accord, harmony.

acordement sm running up to.

acorer vi be hurt, wounded, troubled, afflicted.

acorer vi tear out (the heart, entrails), disembowel; pierce to the heart; wound, kill; afflict, trouble.

acorer vi call, summon (by sounding a horn).

acorneter vt feed baby from a bottle.

acorre^3 vi run, run up, come running, rush up; flock.

acors sm crowd, concourse; group, party.

acorse p as a swift; fleet of foot.

acors^2 vi run, rush.

acors^4 vi make to run, gallop.

acors^2 vi see acors^4.

acort sm see acor.

acorter vb shorten; make, become shorter.

acortiner vb hang, drape with curtains, tapestries.

acortir vi make, become shorter.
acost

acosts

acoste
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acosting
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acrochier

acrochier vt hang (on hook); catch (with a hook);
catch hold of; seize; usurp.
acrocher v see acrochier.
acrochier v see acrochier.
acrochier v see acrochier.
acrement sm trust; confidence; faith; reliance.
acréer vt trust, rely (on), depend (upon), have faith (in).
acreoir vt trust, rely, depend upon, believe; lend; borrow; buy on credit.
acros sm increase; enlargement; aggregate, total; de a., in addition, besides.
acrossance sf increase.
acrossissement sm increase; growth; increment.
acruvre vt increase, grow bigger.
acruvre vt increase, make bigger; augment.
acruvre vi vault, squat.
acruvre vt degrade, debase.
acro pt as a crippled.
acropie sf faire une a., bow down, humble o.s. (in reverence).
acropr vt crouch, squat.
acros sm see acroc.
acrouper v see acroper.
acrouper v see acropr.
acroups a and sm see acros.
acuivre vti harden.
act see also under at-.
actainer v see atainer.
acte sm (official) document.
actefier vlt grow (of plants).
acteur sm author; originator; creator; instigator; (legal) plaintiff.
acter vt draw up, date acts, bills, deeds etc.
actere sm see acteur.
acteur sm see acteur.
actichement sm see atissement.
actif a active.
actif sm active (voice of verb).
action sf see action.
actoriser v see autoriser.
actemancement sf see atemprance.
actempépré pp as a see atempré.
actempelement advo see atempréement.
actempe v see atemprer.
actuanté sf actuality.
actuel a actual; original (sn).
actuellement advo in effect, actually; pecorer a., sin by action.
acu a, adv and sm see agu.
acue sf see aucube.
auceuil sm welcome; meeting; impact; agreement;
estre d’un a., be in agreement.
aucueillir vt collect, assemble, bring together;
welcome; assume, take upon o.s.; feel, conceive
(emotion); pursue, reach; corner (in hunting);
take, capture; attack; accost; begin, commence:
a, son chemin, sa voie, set off.
aucueillement sm reception; welcome. Cf. acueil.
aucueison sf sharpening.
aucueldre v see aucueilir.
aucer vt sharpen.
aucuson sf see aucueison.
aufarder vt become lazy, indolent.
aufardir pt as a lazy, indolent.
auffardir vt make lazy, indolent, idle.
aucuilleable a welcome; mal a., unwelcome.
aucuiller v see aucueilir.
aucuent v see also under aucont-.
aucuiser v see aucuizer.
aucuit sm see aguit.
aucuiter v see aucuiter.
aucuitier v see aucuiter.
aucule vt lean back, with one’s back against.
auculer vt force back, drive back; turn one’s back on.
auculper v see aucuper.
aculverter vt enslave; reduce to servitude.
aculverter vt enslave; reduce to servitude.
acumpler v see acumbler.
acumnerier v see acumenier.
acumnier v see acumenier.
acunpamier v see acumpanier.
acumperier v see acumparier.
acumtrer sm see acouter.
acun a and pron see aucun.
acunte sm see aconter.
acunter v see acunter.
acuper v see acuper.
acurier v see acorcer.
acurer vt take care of.
acurer a v see acorer.
acure v see acure.
acurser v see acurcer.
acusacion sf accusation, charge, indictment.
acusance sf accusation; confession.
acusatif a (gram.) accusative.
acusatif sf (gram.) accusative case.
acusatorie a (self-)accusatory.
acusesment sm accusation, charge, indictment.
acuseor sm accuser.
acuser vt reveal o.s., show up, come to light.
acuser vt accuse; indict; reveal; denounce; betray.
acuserses sm accuser; denounced; arraigner.
acuson sf see achoison.
acusumerier a see acostumer.
acutesment sm see acoment.
acuter v see acoter.
acutir vt hide, hide o.s. away.
acuvert pp as a see acover.
acuverter v see acoverter.
acuverter v see acoverter.
ad- see also under a-.
ad prep see a.
ad en avant adv henceforth, from this day forward.
adaignier vt deign, condescend.
adaignier vt hold in high regard, deem worthy of respect, deference; honour; show devotion to,
love; deem worthy of love; accept, approve of (things).
adailier vt irritate; harass.
adaisement sm see adesement.
adamagier vt damage, harm. Cf. damagier.
adevain

adamentive  a  harmful, dangerous.  
Cf.  damable.

adament  sm  (lapid.) diamond; lodestone, magnet.  Cf. aimant.

adamantine  sf  damant; diamond.

adamant  sm  diamond; loadstone, magnet.

adamen  v  hurt, injure o.s.; lament; reproach o.s.

adamen  v  damage, harm, injure; ruin.

adamen  v  overcome, master, subjugate.

adams  adv  see adenz.

adant  adv  see adenz.

adant  v  overturn, capsize (of ship).

adant  v  overcome, tame; turn upside down, overturn.  Cf. donter.

adanture  sf  tuming; breaking-in (of horse).

Cf. douteure.

adanz  adv  see adenz.

adaviner  v  see adeviner.

add  see also under ad.

adderer  adv  see aderrer.

adbonairier  v  see adebonairier.

adaviner  v  see adaviner.
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advenement

advenement sm augury, soothsaying; puzzle, riddle; guess.
advenir vt augur, soothsayer; sorcerer.
advenir vi imagine, foresee; predict; guess; be uncertain.
advenir vt imagine, foresee; predict; guess; look for; seek.
advenir sm augur, soothsayer; sorcerer.
adviel sm augur, soothsayer; sorcerer.
adviel a possessed of the devil.
adiction sf addition.
adicon sf addition.
adies adv see adés.
adés adv see adés.
adire vt make believable, convincing; convince; dissuade.
adire vi withdraw: a. de son seigneur.
d'adoubement sm armoring of a knight; a knight's armour.
adobement sm armoring of a knight; a knight's armour; equipment; embellishment, ornament.
adobement sm repairer; redubber; a. de vigne, vine-dresser. Cf. doberman.
adobé vt arm o.s., equip o.s. for battle.
adobé vt dub (a knight); arm, equip; embellish, adorn; train (falcon, hound); repair, mend.
adobé vt double.
adociner vt instruct, teach.
adodeminer vt pet, pamper.
adodé1 vir pain; mate (of birds).
adodé2 vt endow. Cf. doer.
adodé prep en a. de, near to close to. Cf. ados, adeser.
adodé sf see ardoise.
adodé1 pp as a angry; distressed, upset; sorrowful, grieving; sad; troubled; afflicted. Cf. doloir.
adodé2 a smoothed; polished. Cf. doler1.
adoler vi grieve, be grieving; be angry. Cf. doloir.
adoler vt grieve; be distressed, upset; be angry. Cf. doloir.
adoler vt pain, make suffer, grieve. Cf. doloir.
adolescence sf adolescence.
adolir vt grieve, be sorrowful. Cf. doloir.
adolosé pp as a grief-stricken; afflicted; sorrowful.
adoloser vt grieve, be grieved, sorrow.
adomaliable a see adaimable.
adomagier a see adaimagier.
adombrer vt see aombrer.
adomeschier vt tame, win over.
adomestir vt tame.
adominer vt master; subdue; dominate.
adonc adv now; at present; des a., from this moment; des a. en avant, henceforward; then, at that time, thereupon; tres a., since that time; therefore, in that case. See also donc.
adonc que conj when, at the time when; desi a. que, as soon as; jusqu'a. que, until.
adoner vi be connected with, related to.
adoner vt give, abandon o.s.
adoner vt dedicate (to); devote (to); give, grant.
adonq a see adonc.
adonque adv see adonc.
adonquies a see adonc.
adonque adv see adonc.
adont adv see adonc.
adop sm see adob.
adopcion sf adoption.
adorer vt see aorer1.
adors sm and prep see ados.
ados prep backing onto: a. le mur, backing onto the wall.
ados see support, help; back (of an article of clothing).
adosser vt see dosser.
adosser vt lean (one's back) against.
adosser vt put on (garment); knock down (on the back); lean (back) against; support (against); abandon, turn one's back on, desert; deny.
adoub sm see adob.
adoubere see adober.
adoucement sm softening; alleviation.
adoucier vir become calm, pacified, mollified.
adoucier vt sweeten; soften, pacify, calm, mollify (person); soften (thing).
adoucir vi be, taste sweet; soften.
adoucier vi sweeten; soften, alleviate; still, pacify, quiet.
adouer vt see adouer.
adour sf see ardure.
adoucier v see aorer.
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aerdresse sm attachment; acceptance, consent.
aerier v see aerier.
aerier a see aerier.
aerier v see aerier.
aermancie sm aeromancy.
aemir vi make deserted, uninhabited.
aers pp as a attached; adherent; collected together.
aeerter v see aérerter.
aesement sm bait, lure.
aescheri a few (in number); with a small escort,
retinue; isolated; deprived of.
aeschier vi entice, lure, allure.
aesii a see aissif.
aesier vi make deserted, uninhabited.
aesmable a available, estimable.
aesmement sm estimation, judgement.
aesmer sm estimation, judgement.
aesmer t ready o.s., prepare o.s. Cf. esmer.
aesmer vi value, rate; count, estimate;
appreciate; value; aim; compare; appreciate,
conceive; comprehend, understand; feel,
experience; a. pur, consider (as), judge, deem.
Cf. esmer.
aesier vi make deserted, uninhabited.
aesstagger vi see aostagger.
aeugler vi see aouldier.
aeurer vi see aoreer.
aeze a, adv and sm and f see aise.
aebilité sm affability.
aefable a benign; affable.
aefader vi weaken.
aefadir vi weaken.
aeffaller vi fall; fall (in battle).
aefaire sm and f rank, estate, condition;
character; comportment, manners; situation;
business; obstacle, encumbrance; event; avoid;
estre a, de, have need of; de bon a., agreeable,
pleasant; de mauvais a., hard-hearted, cruel.
aefaireer vi see aefoerer.
aefaisser vi come together; congregate.
aefaisseur vi increase in size, distend.
aefait adv easily (a fait).
aefait sm use, employment.
aefaitaison sm surrender; training (hawk, dog);
upbringing, education.
aefaité sf circumstance, effect.
aefaité pp as a see aèfaiété.
aefaitement adv see aèfaitement.
aefaitement sm arrangement; training; upbringing;
breeding (desirable social qualities); act of
politeness, courtesy; construction, defence-work;
(cul.) seasoning (of food).
aefaiteur sm trainer (of animals).
aefater vi see aèfatter.
aefätie pp as a well bred, well educated; well
mannered, civilised, polite; well brought up;
(cyn.) trained (of hound) affeted (trained,
gentled of hawk).
aefaitier vi see aèfatter.
aefaitié sm fittingly, gracefully.
aefaitier t prepare, ready o.s.; reconcile o.s. with.
aefaitier vi fashion, arrange; mould, shape; sort
out, put to rights; (cyn.) prepare, train (hound),
affete (train, gentle a hawk); educate; dress, bind
(wounds); (cul.) season.
aefaison sm see aèfaïaison.
aefair sm see aèfairer.
aefaire a of doing sth.; affectionation;
construction; form, shape.
aefatuer vi see aëfatuer.
aefatüre sm see aëfatüre.
aefaveler vi flatten. Cf. faevele.
aefagier vi (legal) grant (land) in fee.
aefbléier vi see aefbléier.
aefbléer vi see aefbléier.
aefbléiance sm see aefbléiance.
aefbléléer vi grow weak.
aefblélér vi enfeebled; weaken, tire, exhaust.
aefbleir vi grow weak.
aefbleir vi enfeebled; weaken, tire, exhaust.
aefbléloise sm see aefblélier.
aefblélierer vi see aefblélier.
aefecte sm see afait.
aefecter vi affect, have a predilection, partiality
for:
aefection sm emotion, inclination; disposition;
feeling; devotion; desire, affection, desire;
willingsness, enthusiasm.
aefectuel a given to, inclined to; favouring.
aefecture sm see aefaire.
aeférer vi see aefoerer.
aefère sm see aefaire.
aefèle sm see afait.
aefèlement advo see aefaitement.
aefèlement sm see aefaitement.
aefèlement sm see aefaitement.
aefèité pp as a see afaité.
aefèlement advo see aefaitement.
aefètier vi see aefaitier.
aefélôé a angry; wicked.
aefélôner vi become, be angry, wicked.
aefeltreer vi see aefoeterer.
aefeltreuere sm see aefoüeure.
aefeminerer vi effeminare.
aefemer vi effeminare.
aefendre vi see aefondre.
aefener vi (be) grown, reared.
aefenéstre a windowed; well lit.
aeferible a suitable, fitting, becoming;
appropriate.
aeferance sm propriety; suitability.
aefentar a convenient; suitable, proper; fit, meet;
belonging to.
aefentar sm portion, share; due, to, according to.
aver
aefentar vi belong to, relate to; concern, regard;
appoint, be appropriate; be necessary, behave;
be proper, fit. a. a, belong to.
aeferir vi concern, be related to; be suitable,
becoming; compare, be similar to.
afermacion sm affirmation; confirmation.
afermail sm fastener, clasp, catch.
afermance sm support; consolidation; engagement (to be married).
afermé pp as a strong, solid, firm; steadfastly, healthily.
afermement sm support; consolidation; affirmation.
afermer vr stand firm.
afermer vr stand firm, obtain a firm footing.
afermer vr strengthen, consolidate; make firm; fasten, fix, attach; establish, affirm, confirm; enclose, shut up, lock away: cf. enfermer.
aferue sf proportion, share.
afester vr entertain, give a feast for s.o.
afetardir vr become lazy, indolent, weak, inert.
afetie a see aafetie.
afetiemment adv see aafetiemment.
afetier vr see aafetier.
afeutre sm harnais, saddle, rig out (a horse).
afeutreure sm padded part of a saddle; padding, worn as added protection under armours.
afeuter vr ready, prepare o.s. (for battle).
afeuter vr harness, saddle, rig out (a horse).
afeutreure sf padded part of a saddle; padding, cloth (for horse's back and neck); padded clothing.
affe see also under af-
affi sm confidence, trust, good faith; feudal duty, obligation; feudal due. Cf. afit 1.
affiable a worthy of confidence; confident, trusting.
affiance sm trust; confidence; assurance.
afindier sf pledge, promise, assurance; vow; (pl.) engagement to be married. Cf. afit 1.
affiance sm confidence, trust; pledge, guarantee; oath of fidelity; en bone a., in good faith.
affianchier vr see aafianchier.
affianchier subst inf pledge, promise.
affiancher vr plight one's troth.
affiancher vr assure, promise, give one's word.
affiancher vr promise, vow to do with a pledge, assure.
aifiant a, confident; trop a., over-confident, presumptuous.
aifiant sm confidant.
aficar sm see afichal.
aifice sf see aafiche.
afictional et fasten, bind (with cord, string).
afictional sm buckle, clasp, brooch, pin.
affiche sf buckle, clasp, brooch.
african pp as a see aafiche.
aficheement adv see aaficheement.
aficheement sm palisade.
afichier vr see aafichier.
afichet sm clasp, fastener; brooch.
afichet pp as a firmly fixed; steadfastly, hard, close-fought (of battle).
aficheement adv solidly, firmly; fixedly; resolutely.
afichier vr fix o.s., steady o.s.; press, lean against; fasten on to sth.; fasten one's clothes (with clasp, etc.); stand, fix, plant o.s. on sth.; pledge o.s., assert; persist in doing sth.
afichier vr fix, fasten, attach, position; strengthen, consolidate; state, affirm (opinion); confirm, assure; swear (on sth.).
aficher vr see aafichier.
afie pp as a who has sworn, pledged (fidelity, etc.); trustworthily, trusty.
afiepp as sm faithful supporter, servant.
afieblier vr see aafieblier.
afieblent sm confidence; good faith; security, reliability; possession, property; (pl.) appurtenances.
afier vr have confidence (in); swear, affirm; make a pledge.
afier vr trust (in); confide (in); entrust o.s. (to).
afier vr swear, vow; promise; declare, announce; assure; pledge, give a surety; trust, believe; a.
afier vr become betrothed to a woman, betroth a woman in marriage.
afiler 2 vr see aafichier.
afiler vr see aaforer.
afigurer vr look at; compare.
afile a, sharp, sharpened (lit. and fig.); swift, fleet-footed (of horse).
afiler 1 vr flow, run; trickle down.
afiler 1 vr flow, run; trickle down; prepare o.s., ready o.s.
afiler 2 vr sharpen; shred.
afin a connected, related (by marriage); allied.
afin sm kinsman affinity.
afin a, por, de, a., +inf., in order to, for the purpose of. Cf. afit.
afin que conj in order that. Cf. afit.
afiner vr bind, fasten, tie up.
afine sm kinswoman by affinity.
afiner pp as a pure, refined.
afinement sm end, finish, conclusion.
afineur sm one who ends, puts an end to sth. Cf. afiner 2.
afiner vr become purified, refined.
afiner 1 vr purify, refine; (fig.) purify, purge; certify, assure. Cf. afiner 1.
afiner 2 vr come to an end; terminate; die, come to one's end, perish.
afiner 2 vr finish, terminate, put an end to, finish off; end successfully; kill, put to death.
afinir vr die, come to one's end.
afinir vr kill.
afinitude sf neighbourhood, vicinity; affinity, kinship.
afiguer sf see aafiche.
afiguer vr see aaforer.
afiguer sm affirmation.
afiguer sm affirmation.
afiguer sm affirmation.
afiguer sm assertion, affirmation.
afiguer sm assertion, affirmation.
afiguer sm see aafomer.
afiguer vr see aafichier.
afiguer sm see aafit 1.
afiguer sm affection; inclination; de bon, grant a., with affection, lovingly.
afiguer 2 sm insult, mockery; challenge, provocation; hatred, disdain.
afit

afit3 sm see afn.
afuscé a blackened.
afusté a musty (of wine barrel).
afustier v lean against, support o.s. on, against.
afustir v become stiff (like wood). Cf. enfustir.
agab sm joke, jest.
agace sf maggie.
agacier1 vr to caw, croak.
agacier2 v to annoy, irritate; harass.
agagier v see engagier, gagier.
agacier v see agacier.
agailardier a courageous.
agaisse sf chasm, abyss; precipice.
agait sf snare, trap, ruse; trick; en a., lying in wait.
agaiter vi keep watch; be on one’s guard.
agaitiere sf watchman.
agaitier v see agaiter.
agaitier v see agaitier.
agaitable a lying in wait (to deceive, entrap).
agaiter vi watch; be watched on, spied on.
agaiter vi be eavesdropper.
agaites sf see aage.
agaiter v see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier v see acabler.
agaitier v see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaiter v see agaiter.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agaitier a see achali.
agaitier a see acabler.
agregir vt oppress; torment. Cf. agregier.
agrei sm see agro.
agreier vt dress, equip o.s.; prepare o.s.
agreier vt rig (mast, vessel); ready; prepare.
agrener vt bear seed (lit. and fig.).
agreos a pleasing; satisfying.
agresir vt become thinner, more slender.
agresser tr exert o.s., force o.s.
agresser vt attack, assault.
agrest sm rustic.
agreté sf see aigreté.
agrevé pp as a oppressed; grievous.
agrevement sm aggravation; worsening.
agrevé vt become worse, more serious, more difficult.
agrever vt be worried, concerned, oppressed.
agrever vt make worse, more serious, more difficult.
agriculture sf agriculture.
agrier v see agroier.
agricoler vt grow at.
agroier sm equipment; armour; harness; defence; support.
agroier vt jab; prick; encourage, stimulate, urge on; torment, torture, rack.
agruir vt weaken, fail (of strength, limbs).
agruiner vt break into pieces. Cf. esgruner.
agrunir vt embitter.
agst sm see aost.
agu a sharp, pointed; acute (of illness); sharp (of taste).
agu adv sharply, keenly.
agu sm point, top (of helmet); cutting edge.
aguit sm see aguet. agait.
agauiter v see agaitier.
agucé pp as a sharp; sharpened.
agucement sm sharpness; bitterness.
agucier vt sharpen; make tart, pungent; prick, spur. Cf. aguer.
ague sf (med.) ague.
aguece sf sharpness; bitterness; acuteness.
aguet sm see aguet. agait.
aguentement adv acutely.
aguer vt sharpen. Cf. agucer.
aguerdoner vt reward.
aguesce sf see agucece.
agueson sf sharpening.
aguët a slightly sharp, finely pointed.
aguët sm see agait.
aguëté sf sharpness, bitterness. agui- see also under aiguil.
aguil o see agu.
aguichier v see aguicher.
aguicier vt fit a strap on a shield.
aguier vm guide, lead.
aguilée sf cattle-prod, goad.
aguilir sm needle-case.
aguiller1 sm needle-case.
aguiller2 sm needle.
aguiller vt sew; prick.
aguilliere sf needle-case.
aguillon sm prickle, sting; goad; spike; (med.) needle-worm.
aguillonnement sm stimulation, incitement, goading.
aguilonneur sm who pricks, goads, excites.
aguillonner vti prick, sting; incite, goad.
aguillones a pointed, stinging.
aguisetz a sharpened, pointed.
aguisier tr (fig.) sharpen; become heated (of temper etc.).
aguisier vt sharpen; make more pointed, make more piquant (flavour). Cf. aguer, agucier.
agrumer sm cutting-edge (of sword).
agrumir vt divide, cut up.
agrugé sf see agugé.
aguzoun sf see aceuison.
agw- see also under agu-.
ah interj see a.
ahair interj see bahai.
ahair vt hate.
ahai sm joy; pleasure; enthusiasm; a grant a., with all speed, joyfully, enthusiastically.
Cf. hait.
ahailtier vt be joyful, cheerful.
ahailtier vt please, delights; cheer up.
ahan interj see ahé, ahenc.
ahan sm pain, anguish; effort; hardship; suffering, difficulty; toil, travail; fatigue; distress; mettre en a., cause trouble for.
ahanable a admirable.
ahanage sm ploughing; labour, toil, fatigue; exhaustion.
ahaneor sm ploughman.
ahaner vt toil, labour.
ahaner tr trouble o.s., take pains; distress o.s.
ahaner vt plough the land; work (land, field, vineyard, etc.).
ahanable a admirable.
ahanier sm ploughman; cultivator.
ahaper vt seize, take hold of.
aharnaschier tr equip o.s.
aharnaschier sm harness (horse); equip, arm (soldiers).
aharnesquier v see harnaschier.
ahastir v see aatir.
ahateison sm see aatison.
ahatier tr excite o.s. Cf. aatir.
ahatine sf see aatine.
ahatif v see aatir.
ahauier vt raise. Cf. enhauier.
ahaus sm pl dirt, refuse, rubbish.
abhé sm see aage.
ahen interj ahé!
ahenage sm see ahenage.
ahenc interj ahé!
ahener v see ahanier.
aherdance sf see aerdance.
aherdant prp see aerfant.
aherdre v see aerdre.
aherir v see aedir.
aideresse sf helper; supporter.
aidier npl help, assist, be of use.
aidier or help; have the use of one’s limbs, faculties; occupy o.s. (at a trade); make use of; have the help, assistance of; avail o.s. of; show competence (in).
aidier or help, aid, assist; si m’aist Deus, God help me!
aidif a helpful, giving help, succour.
aidoire sf help, assistance, succour.
aidois a helpful, giving help, succour.
aidonc adv see adonc.
ainc adv see adonc.
aie interj (imperative of aidier) help! Deus aie!
God help me (us, etc.).
aie1 sf aid; help; assistance, succour; (feudal) aid; (pl.) (mil.) military forces; estre a, en a., help,
faire a. a. h. help. Cf. aide.
aie2 sf see haie.
aiel sm see aiuel.
aiele sf see aiule.
alement sm see almant.
aienz adv see aínz.
aier adv and prep see ariere.
aier sm glow, heat.
aier v see aidier.
aierdre v see aerdre.
aiero sm and f see erre.
aieres adv and prep see ariere.
aiesier v see aisiier.
aige sf see aigue.
aigne sf see aiguë.
agis sf see aiguë.
agier vt build, construct.
agilillere sf see aquilliere.
agilin sf aiguilline.
ago sm and f eagle.
agilefin sm see aigrefin.
agil sm eagle.
agilent sm (bot.) wild rose, dog-rose (the flower),
agilentere sf (bot.) wild rose, dog-rose (the flower).
agilentier sf (bot.) wild rose, dog-rose (the bush).
agilése sf she-eagle.
agil et sm eagle.
agilet sf eagle.
agilette sf eagle.
agnon sm eaglelet.
agné a and sm see aínzé.
agnel sm see agnel.
agnelet sm see agnelet.
agnelin a and sm see agnelin.
agnostic sf see agoine.
agre a sour, bitter; sharp, hard; violent; eager; greedy; lively, active, forceful.
agre sf wish, desire, longing.
agrecre sf passion; anger, rage.
agredefin sm haddock.
agrement adv ardently, violently, roughly; loudly, eagerly, sharply.
agremoine sf (bot.) agrimony.
agret a dimin. of aigre, q.v.
agret sm green grape; verjuice, sour grape juice.
agreté sf bitterness; sharpness; violence, severity; bravery.
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ainçois adj first; sooner; before; earlier; in the past; quant a... as soon as; rather; sooner, on the contrary; a... que... rather...)

ainçois de prep before.

ainçois que conj before.

aincu adj see encui.

aine sf grain.

ainé2 sf vat, wine-cask, barrel. Cf. esne.

ains2 pl en a., in suspension; tenir en a. et en fonds, tرسfonds, form of tenure or land ownership; prendre en a., hang in suspension; (fig.) estre en a., be in distress, anguish, difficulty. Cf. aine.

ainjornee sf see aijnjornee.

ainmer v see amer.

ainmi interj woé!, alas! Cf. aimi.

ainné a and sm see aine.

ainques adv see ainc.

ains adv see ainc, ainz.

ains conj see ainz.

ainse sf distress, suffering; anxiety.

ainsi adv thus, so, in this way.

ainsi com conj a. com, a. que, just as, in the way (that), so that.

ainsi que conj as; so that; with the result that.

ainsfaîtement adv thus; so, in this way.

ainsfaîtement adv thus; so, in this way.

ainsint adv see ains.

ainsiques adv see ains.

ainsjornal a see aijnjornal.

ainsjornee sf see aijnjornee.

ainsné e see ainzné.

ainsnéece sf see ainsnéece.

ainsos a distressed, anxious.

ainssint adv see ains.

ainxe sf see aince.

ainz adj first; formerly; earlier; sooner; rather; on the contrary; (ja) ne... a. que... no sooner than...; cum a. pot, as soon as he could; qui a. a., in emulation; qui a. mieuz, in emulation, rivalry.

ainz conj rather, on the contrary; a. que, before.

ainz prep before; a. ces eures, before now; a. hui, before today.

ainzjornal a (taking place) before daybreak.

ainsjornee sf dawn, daybreak.

ainzné a and sm eldest, firstborn.

ainznage sm seniority, priority by age, primogeniture; birthright.

ainzneece a and sm eldest, firstborn.

ainzneece sf seniority, priority by age, primogeniture; birthright.

aioi sm see aiuel.

aiole sf see aiule.

air1 sm air; atmosphere; breeze; weather; tot en l’a... up in the air; a l’a... in the open air.

air2 sm anger, ire; violence, rage; energy, fury; ardour, force, strength; impetuosity; de, par (grant) a., fiercely, furiously.

air a see hair.

airable sm maple (-wood, -tree).

airage sm anger, rage.

airain sm see arain.